
Imprivata Confirm ID for 
Clinical Workflows 

Imprivata Confirm ID™ for Clinical Workflows enables fast, secure 
authentication within the JAC Medicines Management Electronic 
Prescribing and Medicines Administration (EPMA) system, including witness 
signing for drug administering and other medication lifecycle workflows.

JAC EPMA system
The JAC Medicines Management EPMA system is designed to improve 
patient safety by reducing prescribing and administration errors that could 
result in adverse drug events. The EPMA system offers a number of 
capabilities to automate medication lifecycle management, including:

• Capture of patient demographic information

• E-prescribing for both inpatients and outpatient 

• Clinical decision support

• Nurse administration

• Formulary management

• Integration with pharmacy management system

The JAC EPMA system improves patient safety by reducing the risk of 
medication errors and offering patient-specific alerts such as overdose 
warnings and allergy alerts. It also improves efficiency for clinical workflows 
by facilitating electronic entry and management of prescriptions and 
creates a robust audit trail for entire medicines management process.

“Imprivata optimises our use of the JAC system by delivering fast, 
convenient authentication for witness signing. This improves 
efficiency and helps create a more complete audit trail for 
prescribing, administering, and disposing of controlled drugs.”

- Grant Harris, Director of IT 
Western Sussex Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

Key benefits:

• Drive adoption of JAC Medicines 
Management EPMA system by 
simplifying user authentication 
workflows

• Improve efficiency by replacing 
usernames and passwords with 
fast, automated authentication

• Improve auditing by increasing 
visibility into e-prescribing and 
other medication lifecycle 
management workflows 

JAC Medicines Management Electronic Prescribing and Medicines 
Administration (EPMA) system
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Fast, convenient authentication
To increase security and visibility into clinical interactions with prescriptions 
and patient information during the medication lifecycle, organisations can 
require providers to authenticate when completing these workflows.  

Imprivata Confirm ID for Clinical Workflows integrates with the JAC EPMA 
system to streamline this workflow by enabling fast, convenient 
authentication through the simple tap of a proximity badge, replacing the 
manual entry of usernames and passwords.

By enabling care providers to quickly and conveniently authenticate when 
completing workflows within the JAC EPMA system, Imprivata Confirm ID 
for Clinical Workflows improves efficiency, increases provider satisfaction, 
and allows for more time to be spent on patient care, all while improving 
security, patient privacy, and auditability. 

This helps organisations drive adoption of the JAC EPMA system to 
transform how automated medicines management and electronic 
prescribing can be used in the delivery of patient care. 

For more information about Imprivata Confirm ID for Clinical Workflows, visit 
https://www.imprivata.co.uk/uk/clinical-workflows. 

Imprivata Confirm ID: The comprehensive identity and multifactor 
authentication platform for healthcare
Imprivata Confirm ID for Clinical Workflows is part of a comprehensive 
identity and multifactor authentication platform for clinical authentication 
workflows across the healthcare enterprise. Imprivata Confirm ID makes 
security invisible by offering a broad range of innovative, convenient  
authentication methods, including fingerprint biometrics and proximity 
badge. Imprivata Confirm ID combines security and convenience by 
enabling fast, secure authentication across enterprise workflows while 
creating a secure, auditable chain of trust wherever, whenever, and 
however users interact with patient records and other sensitive data. For 
more information, visit www.imprivata.co.uk/uk/imprivata-confirm-id.


